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LINCOLN, HAMLIN AND eiItITAIN
Theuit iron's of Carlislein fever of the norni:

nation of Id ,:ooLN, Hearr.ry [URI 'aURTIN, es

4andidates• for the 'offices of President, Vice
President and 131overtior,arerequested to meet
nt'alass''llot on Saturday croning next, at
if o'clock, for the purpose of forming a LIN-
COLN CLUB. gerVl attentlanco is expected.

11M53:21 FEW
Our reader.; will not,isp,a general call for a

meeting on SAturday •evNing to form Lin.
cola Club. This is a very necessaryand prop-
e'r movement; Wording the best means of a •
thorough. and effective organization. Our,
aandidatesnre men of undoubted nhility.and
I egrity.whosi political record challenges the

nlidence of• the people, and every one orko
1 rishes,:llopublican_principles can yield

aliearty support. A zealous co-opera-
he party, at these primary meetings

-ure a triumphant. result at the election.
tion o
will anti

Ratification of the Nominations

• A large meeting was hold at, Pittsburgh last,
weak to ratify-this nominations of Lincoln and

'fk.e lion. Thomas M. Ilowe, pro•
sided assisted.by anu_,mber of Vice Presidents.
Eloquent speeches were rrado by Ilon, A. G.
Curtin, our c indidate for Governor. Win.
B. Mann EN.; nod .Itlgo.Kelly of Philadel-
phia, Gov. Morrille of Maine, and others. It,
was oneof the largest 'and most enthusiastic
meetings ever held Wtsburgh.

A ratificatimr meeting was held Ott Harris-
burg on Fri:lay evening:Jim Teleyrqph says:

Shortly after the opening 'of the meeting
the State CapiMl Band marched'into the Nun
House, follOw:id by beautifUl transparencies,
paifileil by our skilfulyoungartlst friend, Mr.
Harry Davis. One of.them contidned a large
and well painted lilimiess of "Old Abe," our
Presidential :tandaial bearer, and on the re-
Terse a.picture of "Young Abe," as he .ap-
peared in the wilds of the West thirty years
ago 'engaged in splitting rails. The appear-
twee of these banners created intense excite-
ment, and for many minutes the old 'Coutt
House shook from base to turret with the un-
restrainell applauseof the enthusiasticaSsem-
bla&. In addition to these devices,•thetran-
sparencies bore the following expressive mot-
toes: •

"Old Undo Abu—tlio man Ulm can split rails and
maul klio'Doinoorsts."
." The Peoplu'e conlitlatos—Lineoln, Hamlin and
Curtin."

The Constitution and the Union, onoand insepara-
ble. They wont Mid shall he preserved."

"Lincoln'the friend of Henry Cloy, and the cham-
pion of Protect ion to American Induntry."

‘• Dauphin county. the home of Oen. Cameron—good
for 101)0 majority."

hincoln, H3lllllll and Cortln-,-tho champions of
Freedom, awl the foes of disdnion and corruption." '•

At ,eight o'clock the meeting was calked to
order by 11. C. Airman, Esq., • Chairman of
the Committee of Arrangements, who nomi-
nated the following officers

Presidad —HON. SIMON CAMERON. -'

who, on taking the chair, made an earnest
speech fully endorsing the nominations, Gen.
Cameron was followed by the lion 0.,5. Ferry
of Connecticut, flop. J. W. Killingerand
Jos. Casey.

Similar meetings have been held in other
places, and every thing indicates an enthusi-
ruffle and successful campaign. J

REPIIIII.ICAN RATIFICATION MEETINO AT 800-
Tox.—,;Boston, May 24—Faneuil Ilall was
_crammed last niglit with Republicans, to rati-
fy the nomination of Lincoln and Hamlin.

lion. N;: P, Banks presided, and made a
speech endorsing the proceedings of the Con-
vention, saying that from the bottom of his
heart ho gave a hearty approval to the nomi-
nations.

Resolutions were adopted congratulating
the people upon-•tho unanimity with which the
platform and nominations were adopted at Chi-
cago, regarding it as an earnest of victory ;
that Constilutioniul and political principles
worthy of the ago were adopted• there, while
the Baltimore Convention ventured no politi-
cal principles and the Charleston Convention
was not able to agree either upon principles
or men..

.

A reonster ratification meeting ins held eV
Philadelphia, on Saturday evening, an -im-
mense multiefidO'attemied.. The delegations
marched to Independence, square, with mu-ic,
banners and. torches, and gave an enthusias;
tic opening to the campaign. John B. Myers.
.3tas called on to _preside,_,assisted_by. forty-.
eight Vies Presidents, and the same number
of Secretaries, the resolutions were reported
by Lieo. A. Coffee Esq.

Judge Trumbull of Ohio, was introduced to•
tinoneeting, and made an eloquent sp`oeolt.
-Mr.7rumbullwas followed by the lion. Chas.
Train .of Massachusetts; Hon Wm. M'. Dunn of
Indiana then took the stand, and wasfolloweil
by the lion. Orris S. Ferry of Connecticut.
The meeting then adjourned with nine cheers
for the nominees of the Chicago Convention:
Three stands 'were occupied ..fluring the even-
ing by different speakers, and the meeting was
ono of the largest ever held in Philadelphia.

Tan GROOERY .Stuns.—Some of the Demo-
ocratio papers, in their efforts to disparage Mr.
Linooln, quote an extract from'a speech of
Senator Douglas, in which he says that Lin-
coln in early life, kept a ',Grocery," On the
occasion referred to, Mr. Lincoln, in.reply to
the charge,. made the following. correction:—

"Titre Judge is wofully at fault-about his
early friend Lincoln being a 'grocery keep-
er.' I don't know as it would have been.a
great sin if I had been; but he is mistaken.
Lincoln never kept a grocery anywhere in' the
world. It is true that Lincoln did work, the
latter part ofono winter, in a little still-house
.up at:the head of a hollow. Aniltso I think
my friend, the Jutige,.iti equally eifaultwhen

• he charges, me, at the time' when I was in
Congress ofhaving' opposed'our soldiers 'who
were fighting in the Mexican mar.' I did op-
pose the preamble .to the war bill, declaring
that war existed by the act of Mexico, beeause
it,was not, true; but I voted' for all the sup 7plies to the soldiers, fico. The reeordproves..this fact."

SHOOTING A CONVIOT.-*A refractory convict
in the Baltimere Penitentiary; named William .
Lynch, wee thot by two, of the' keepers, ,last
Week: The wound it supposed to be mortal.

WM. 0, SEWARD'S LETTER:.

'Mr:Seward, in hie reply to the• invitation
of the Republican Control Committee of Now
York city, to attend n meeting to rolKy- the
nominations at Opiongo, closes his letter as
follows: ' . i . . ..:

• "My friends k'neW very well that, while!r )b ey have alWays generously made my pro,
motion to public trusts their own exclusive.
care; mine has onlybeen to execute them faith-
fully, Awns to be able at the. close of their as-
signed terms to resign them into the hands of
the &epic. without forfeitureof the public con-

lidence. The presentation of my name at the
Chicago ConVention woo thus their act, not

miue. 'The disappointment, therefore, is their
disappointment, not mine. Itmay have found
them unprepared. • , ,

6On the other hand, I have no sentiment.
either of disappointment or discontent; for
who in any possible case could, without pre-
sumption, claim that a great national party
ought to choose hint for • its candidate for the
lira, office in the gift of the American people '?

I find in the resolutions of the convention a
platform as. satisfactory to me as ifit had been,
framoti with my own hands, and, in the condi.
dates adopted by mt, eminent and ebb Repubv
Nelms, with whom rhave cordially co-opera-
ted hit maintaining the principles embodied in

,that excellent creed. I cheerfully give them
a sincere and (lamest support:

"I trust, moreovqr, that those. with whiim I
have labotlednii bum, that commonservice in
a Heide canoe, had created between them and
myself relatibns of personal friendship tumou r: .

passed in the' experience of political men, ill
indulge me in a confidant belief that, no Anse
of disappointment will -Wallowed by them to
hinder or delay, or in anyway embarass the
progress of that cause to the consummation
which is demanded by a patriotic Kegard to'
the safety and -welfare of the. country, and
the best interests of Mankind:

I urn sincerely and respectfully,
Your.friend and obedient servant,—

Wet. IL SEWARD.

• Am Awry'. 1)15.11'1'01MM:1T. —TiIOSS who
have noticed the long faces, of the Democrats,
when a stock. of tar-barrels. and skyrockets
storedstored away to MOW° an antieipale
umph, were rendered useless by, an unez.Peted
defeat, can'form some idea of. their 'situation
since-tlie, nomination of Lincoln.. Previous. to
the Chicago Convention, they hoped and be-
lieved that Seward would'be the nominee, and
air their. ammuhition was prepared -for the re ,

suit.. Batteries of vlitiperation and slander,
had been concocted, and shells filled with the
"irrepressible conflict," were piled along with
smaller, though not moaner, missiles, all ready
for, the ctimPaign. But alas!. another instead
of Seward lies been taken,' and their. disap-
pointment is unbounded; they have soaked
their ammunition in crocodile tears; and, now
can neither "trust in Providence, nor keep
their powder dry."— Their dnys are numbered
and they had better ground arms and sur-
rontlei at discretion. '

A TALL CaNnin.vrn.—A correspondent of
the Chicago the following no•
count of an interview between Judge Kelly, 'of
Philadelphia, 'and the Ilon. Abram Lincoln. at

Ihe home of the latter, in Springfield. 'Judge
K., who is over ft feet.n height, accotnpanie4
the Committee to Sprihgtield' to inform Mr.
Lincoln, of his nomination and was introduced
by Mr. Ashmun. Thowritor adds:
....!!..A.s_theiirtihoolc hati'ds,_each themtiff;

er's ample proportions with genujno admi-
ration—Lincoln, for once, clouding straight
as an Indian during this •evening, 4rfteshow-
rifftiliKtall forM in its full dignity.

What's your height?" inquired Lincoln.
"Six feet three; what isl,eur's, Mr. Lin-

coln ?"said Judge- Kelly, in his' round; delib•
ern,ie tone:

,

'l,Six feet four," repliod Lincoln.
"Then," said Judge Kelly, "Pennsylvania

bows lo Illinois. My apex sir, fur years my
heart has been aching (or a President that I
could look. up to, and I've found him at last in
the land where we thoitght there were none
but U/tic giants. .

Hew LINCOLN RECEIVED THE NEWS OP 1115

NOINATION.—When Mr. Lincoln, received the
dispatch informing him of his nomination, he
was sitting in the Journal office, at Springfield
where he resides, ho looked ht it silently, and
while all around hint were exulting he-quietly
said: "There's a little woman down ,at'our
house would like to hear this. I'll go down
and tell her," and ho walked away, whim&
any further appearance of agitation; to inform
Mrs. Lincoln of the news.

RAlLS.—The:Dennimals any •finding fault,
with the Republicans of the,Nnrth West, be-
cause theyarty.(hm aan split
rails and maul Democrat's." We hope they
will keep their temper; it is true, none of
their candidates can Split tails but there are
some of them now on the"Pnce.

DOUGLAS AND LINCOLN.—Some inquiry has
been made as to the precise vote of Illinois at
ibe election following the great campaign of
1858. /18 the issue was wholly between Mr.
Douglas and Mr. Lincoln, as competitors for
the United States Senatorship, the vote for
menthols of the Legislattn .showeirthe popu-
lar according to the following fig-

•ures'r
For Abram Lincoln,
'For Stephen A. Douglas,

125,275
121,190

PROPER ,P,RONUNOLATION 'or LINOOLN.—pio
Lancaster Express says;

"The nomination of Abram Lincoln, as tlie
Republican Candidate for President, bas raised
thn question of its properpronundiation—many
contending that,it should bo pionouneed no
cording to its literal orthography—Lineollen.
All the best authorities, however, agree in pro-
nouncing it as they do out west —Linken. Be-
low we give three leading authorities on the
subject: r•'

LlNKeoN—Lippincoles - dazetter.
LINK-UN— Webster's IJhabridgc4,
Lido-KUN Worcester's New Dictforirg.
In Illinois, where' everybody claims the

privilege of familiarity with "Old Abe," they
have somewhat improved on the above, and
speak of the-distinguished Bucker as .01(1.4.1re
Lick-ern,

.ANtroma Disunsa.L—Under this head, the
Harrisburg. Telegraph, informs us that the
good folks of that city, era troubled with .an
" irritating clhiense, 'something akin to the itch,"
which is„ottiftelieved by "continual scratch-
ing." If this state of things should exist for
oily length of tinie;the apothegm of .youtiok-
le me nod fit scratch you," would lie found
ilk applicable in diseases, 'as it is said to be in
poiit les.. Vie hope our old friend in the Senti-
nd'office, will escape the infliction, as ho is so
poor >t judge of music that Oven tho Scotch
Fiddle would be nu annoyance.

Tun PRINCE DE JaINVILLE, thifd soliOfho
Louis Phillips, cx-Kiug of the Preach, is now
in' this country. It is said he has a eon whom
ho is anxious to have placed in the Naval
school at Annapolis, on the same fooling, in
regard to duty, as the other pupils,. and will
pay to the Government all the nennisiary ex-penses. •

TONNAGE TAX.—Tito Attorney Generarof
Pennsylvania, hne issued an execution against
t tie'Penneylvnnis'ltnil Read Cumpuny,- for the
Tonnage Tax, and the Sheriff of Dauphin
eouuty last week, levied' on the lAocometives
and other machinery of the company, nt Her
•riebimg: Seourity,has, been entered until the
question of liability, now before the Supreme
Court, shall be decided., .

~t.lieu3,the advOr tieement of Dr. SAN.
'EOILD'B

between T.11*101.. end
the National Conventlon Committee.

SPEECH OF MIL LINCOLN-HE. LINCOLN'S. AC
CRPTANUF. OF TOR I.I.O3IINATION

May 2,1.411te-committee ap•
pointed by the Republican—Nnrtontil Conven-
tion, comprising President Ashman; and the
eratirmamol the Spitz dblegatinrado officially
renounce to Mr,Lincoln, his, nomination, ar•
rived at ,Springlield on Saturday night, and
proceeded to Mr. liincoln's•iesblenee, where
Mr. Ashmun, in a brief speech presented to'
Mr. Lincoln,a letter announcing his nomi-
nation.

Mr. Lincoln replied as follbws :

"Mr.Chairman, and gentlemen of commit-
tee. I tender yOu And through you to the
Itepublican National Cortimittee, and "all the

rT"rri-r —frro
.thanks for the honor done me, which you
formally announce. - Deeply and ever, pain-
fully sensible ofthe great-responsibility Which
is insemirable from that honor—ti"respOnsi-
bility 'which I could almost wish could have
fallen upon sonic one of the far more eminent
and. expOrienced statesmen whose distin-
guished, names were 'before thti Convehtion.
tl shall,'by your leave, consider more tally
the resolutions of the Convention, dpnoini•

laited.the platform and without reasonable de-
y..respondtoyou Mr. Chairnan,in writingmot

doubting that the platform will he satisfiteto•
ry and the nomination accepted.'' .Now,
will 'not defer the pleasure of taking you and
'each of you by the hand."

The various members Of the committer
were -theW -rpresentett to. Mr; Lincoln, -who
greeted each of thefits•with a hearty shake of
the hand. • .

Speech of lion..llaustabal 114tollin on
the An 11010.11eenlon t of the NoraWalton.

Mr. Hamlin'the Republican candidate
for Vice•Presidency, was .in Washington
when the nominations were' announced and
was waited upon by the Republican Aisocia•
Lion. Mr. 111t1111111 came forward, amid the
cheering, and sPolvd as follow's f •

Fellow Citizens':--Sympathizing with you
in principles which have united. us, 1 am
happrto greet you on this occasion. I
pleased to mingle my thoughts with yours in

, that tribute which von may _pay to the coin-
tnon ensue. You have. come, my frien ds,

.for the .purpose ' of congratulating each
other upon the result of • the action of, our

•friends who have met in counsel at Chitugo,the
comnitinication or whose decision has eonie
to its over the telegraphic wires. Unsolicited.
unexpected and undesired, the nomination
has been conferred upon me. Unsolicited
as it was, Laccept it with the responsibilities
which attach to it; in the eufnestitini ardent.
hope that the Cause,,whieh is superior to man,
Phallireceive ttotdetriment at my Minds.—
(Cheers arid, a)lause.) You are IRA to
pay a tribute to that titan Who. is Rehear your
standar° on to: what %we hope and' belihve
triumphant victory. (Applause.) . You are
here to pay a triple to that young giant of
the West, who comes from That region where
the star of empire hasalready culminated.
You come to pay a tribute to that man who
is not only the representative roan of 'your
principles, but the representative man of
the people—(Cheers) that nine who is idea-
tilled in all your interests by his early asso•
Mations in life, who syni paihizes,juiftly and
with the labor of all this broad land, himself
inured to toil. ( A prlause.) • Capacious, coin•
prehemsiv_e, a statesman incorruptible, a
man'over whom the shade of -suspicion has
never cast a reproach. (Applause.)

Bpi what is the 'mission, my_ friends, -that
is cons mitted.-to our hands'? Iris to bring
back your government no. the prrsitioh, to
bring Mick the ptihriples and practices of
its fathers and founders, and ailiniiiister it
in the light of their wisdom-. It is to purge
the government of its corruptions, compared
with which those in :lily tither administrations.
pale into utter inilguifieanee, (Cheers, Mid

voice="Three cheers for the stick nod
rule.") It is to 'maintain. the integrity of
I he Union, with the j sot rights of all the States;
and, while the just rights of all the 'States

• are-maintained, it is also to maintain that
States shall not interflire in TeiTitories- out-
side of their own jurisdiction. (Applause.)
And it to to give tAtnit ants to -commerce
across the trackless ocean=it. is to Ihster and
give new life to the industry of this broad

What, is it but the industry of our
country that upholds yourgovernment •? What
is it but the labor of our country that spreads
out your canvass on the dikant seas? What
is itbutlabor that delves in your :nines, and
toile. iu, your workshops, and upholds the
government under which you live 7 (CheerS.)
Who is there -that should receive the foster
ing care and kind regards of Government,
if it be not'the titan that toils and adds, by
his industry, to the wealth 'of the Repub.
Lie 7 This is the thisslon that the 'Republi-
can parry, under the guidance .of Heaven,'
dare to perform and discharge. (Chetirs.).
They are to do that, and then they will trans-
Mit to those who'shall come after them, our
goVernment unimpaired and it will remain,
and remain forever, the land where the —Op-
pressed of every land and chine, and of every
creed, may come and receive the protection
of our Cievernmedt and-our liberty regulated.
by law.

•.•

MAGNI/Y.-A man named B L.
Sleath, a passenger on beard the steamer
B. L. Hodge on the Red River, in a lit of
derangement attempted to scut the throat of
Mr. F. G. Jeriugen, inflicting several serious
wounds. . •

• " The passengers who were asleep, were
roused by•the noise and excitement in the
cabin. Just at that time a gentleman named
Charles M. Fort, coaling out ofhis stateroom
into the cabin, was Wally 'stabbed by Sleuth;
and expired in a few moments. Ile was
raised iii Springfield, 'Robertson county-Tenn-
.essee. Another passenger, named It. 3.:
Lynn, of Nashville, Tennessee, 'being_ roused
by:the noise , opened his stateroom door to
look out, mill was immediately stabbed by
Sleuth. Lytle only said," I am stabbed, '
and expired without a groan, the bowie knife
having penetrated through the heoyt.

"At this juncture the Captitin, whO had
been asleep in his room, was called, and
-coining-at once-into-the -cabin, he succeeded
in getting the knife from Sleuth, and then
secured hint. The murderer had upon his
person at thectime of his arrest several other
knives and a revolver. ' •

"The murderer is a deformed creature,
small in stature, broken backed, ,and about
28 years of age. lie said he, wits .-a• native
of Weston, Lewis county, Virginia, and that

'he had been teaching school at a place call.
ed Knoxville, in Cherokee county, Texas.—
The reasbus given by him for committing
the doed were that -they Were parties, who
were seeking his life—although they had nev-
er met before. • 'lle acknowledges the deed,
but does not seem to care particularly about

"

)Q .The Pittsburgh Journal soya: •
"The "Democratic" Convention, witioh is,

to hold its adjourned meeting at Baltimore, on
the 18th of Juno, will open its sessions by
singing the following stanza from one ,of
WATTS' hymns:

" So when a raging favor bum!, ,
. We shift from aide toado by turns;

. But 'Us a poor roller wog dn,
To change tho place but keep thepalm"

ANOTHEIL FIGHT A•Id4L3I.:yIIM lICCIIRII to
the editor of the Now York Spirit of the Times,
states that a day has been fixed for another
fight between him and Sayers, fortheeham,

Tus .4Fasr Ace."—The proprietor of a
Billiard Saloon Allentown, has set apart
the use of,irts,..saloon everySaturday frOm two
o'clock in the afternoon until ninein the even-
ing for, the use of the ladies.

MASSAOIIOSETTS LEGISLATU BOSTON,
May 24.-LAt a meeting of the Goveraorand
Connell to:day, a .proelarnation was issued
convening an extra session ofthe Legislatare
on Wednesday rfext, to adopt theasureki for
pretimtion of the spreadofthe cattle ,diseaser

. .

THE Cotner or .Itsquitvv, aconsisting of Mae
jor'General Saar= A. Shapffer, Brigadier
.Getterinf L. C., Willituns, Colonel Daniel
frerr„and'Licatenant Col. Thomas.J.lordan,
which *aa held at the liaropean 'note]. in
Harrisburg on the 25th and 26th of April'
last, to try the crontested election ease 'of H.

Biddle, of Cumberland, and Samuel Walk-
er, of Franklin, as to which of them was duly
elactad Major ;Geintral.of the 15th Divis-
ion, have deelared and roped that. E. M.13 id-
die was dilly elected to-that ollice and enti•
tied to 'be cominissioned Major General of
the 15th Division P. V. Said proceedings
have.been duly. approved by the tam
Geileral and-tiled in'the''llice of the Secretary
of the Commonamalih.

• RAIL ROAD CONVENTIV.--1110 UOUVOnfaill
which was called at ❑arrisburg to promote
the buildingTorli -fifillmed from Ilustun-Pentr--
sylvania to the Ohio river, met on Wednesday
last. The attendance was quite large add the
prococdtigs spirited.,

Iloth Walter Lowrie presided over the meet
ing, assisted by a number of Vico Presidents.
and Secretaries, among whom we find the
mann of J. M. Woodburn,- of this county.

The following preamble .0resolution; re-
p'orted' by: Judge Black, chairman of the Com-
mittee, were unanimously adopted:

IVttsnses, It has been made manifest to this
Convention, upon the most conclusive evidence
that a rail road from the city of New York to
the Ohio river and the heart of the Great West,
may be made for leas than $8,000,000, and 20

'mated.reilCs shortee 'than by anyother route
new in existence, throbgh-Pensylvanio, and
ono hundred .and fifty actliol, miles shorter
than by any eoute. thioudylhe .§totenf New
York. Therefore,

Resoired, That a committee of five persons
be o ',pointed, tot the purpose of laying these
facts before capitalists, and other persons who
are. interested' fir, this great thorough fore of
trade, end inviting their aid to seem+ the
speedy completion of this important enter-
prise..

The President finnounc-dlAMS6flowing gen-.
'lemon as tho'conitnittee under. the resolution:
Thos. ,Shriver, Iwo lingua, John Cessna.; A
P. Wilson and. Nilson Roil

Tag LATEST ELOPEMENT.—QtIite- an ex•
eitement-was-created4n—the-town_of—llaym
de Grace, Md., on Wednesday) by the arrival
01.e.runaway'eouple Troia Washington, The
young man was named Cox, was about 19
years of age, and hailed from Georgia. The
young lady was naned Watkins, 14 years•of
age, and from Tennessee: • The young man
wits attending the Military School, at
mington, and the young lady was a pupa at
Dr. Grimshaw's School,

-

at the same place.
The telegraph was Put in requisition, and an
Mlicer andertook•to arrest tlin ; but he pi.o•
(Need his Marriage certificate all. right.—
The holy is veryhandsome, and' her, parents
are said to be Wealthy.. Me and his bride
returned South on Thur,day.

tt, VIIE. TOILIV DO.
- tornado.- very destructive
passed over Cincinnati Ohio. on the 21st inst. ;
six persons were 'killed, nod many wounded,
trees torn up and houses and chureheddelioi•ed.
The' damage done'in Cinoinnati alone, Involves
a loss er',,100.01.01 dollars.

The Cincinnati rind Ifamillon and Dayton
Railroad was-covered with fore .r.ts and falling
timber. The villages and the. Co n try along
the Little Mintni Railroad, lowardsCleveland,
suffered terribly. "Tho Railroad depot. at Love-
land. and other buildings were demolished.
The Railroad shop at Lawrenceburg was en-
tirely destroyed. The Catholic Seminary
woo unroofed apd otherwise badly damaged..
The storm also visited Ctunthingsvillo with
great fury. The- Calholic Orphan Asylum
wits completely unroofed. The read between
Cummingsvilleand the Bright* Rouse was
covered with trees torn up by the roots.. The
nurseries and gardens along the road suffered
severel7r—Thestorm along the river• raged
with fehrful violence.

At Spring Grove Cemetery the destruction
to monuments, trees, shrubbery, , any se-
vere. Meng the Cincinnati, Wilaiingt on and
Zanesville Railroad front Morrows' own 10
Circleville, The trees were blown downby
thousands, and several houses destroyed. At
Mount,Auburn there was a great destrUction
of trees, 'rad shrubbery; all Wong Clifton
Avenue th 6 trees were uprooted. •

The train on the Covington and Lexington
road was thrown from the track, and the loco-
motive and.baggagocar completely demolished.
The passengers escaped uninjured.

North-west of Cincinnati, it appears to have
extended about seven miles ou the Marietta
and Cincinnati Railroad. Tht• Tornado was
very severe as far east as Chillicothe. The
trees were Welch down in all directions: , houses
were unroofed, and there was geeeral•destrue-
lion in all quarters.

Along the river it has been equally deslruc•
live. Fifeten lives were lost, and about lifty
coal boats sunk. The loss ih estimated at 80,-
000 dollars. • '

An Acro4itie
A few days ago we noticed a remarkable

fall of meteoricstones,- upon the farm of Mr.
A mspoker, in Muskingum' 'county, Ohio.—
The phenomenon occurred on thefirst of May,
and has created a` great excitement amongst
the scientificin Cincinnati, Columbus,and this
city. We yesterday saw, at the drug storchof
Mr. Wcymah, on Smithfield street, the lar-
gest stone- which fell during the shower, its
weight being one hundred and three pounds.
It is of an irregular shape, of diirk-color, and
as heavy as iron ore. It is a perfect stone-:-
that is unbroken—psis plainly evident from
'dark glazing over the lump.. A few very
small abrasions are visible, caused by coo-
tact with the earth, in which it was buried
to a considorablm devt,h. This stone was
seen toAlf, and it is said to be the largest
acrolite specimen ever found The owner
has refused one hundred and fifty dollarS for
it. Bright specks' are visible where the edges
were clopped, and this bright substance is
supposed. to be oickel. The stone contains
a large proportion of iulphurate of iron.- It
is cow of route for some institution in the
east, where it will be deposited for public
inspection.. •

What benefit is likely to accure to science,
or how fttr this stone will tend to enlighten
113 upon the affairs of the Moon, we leave
the scientific to determine.—Pittsburg Press:

Quincy, 111,, 11.—A tire broke out at
Hannibal, Mo., this mornitig,.and consumed
two-entiro-blocks of buildings on Market et.
The Ip.is amounted'to about ,$.35,0110.

Considerable excitement prevailed among
the citizens of Hannibal, it being reported
that the thy was caused by the inmates of
several houses.ofill repide, and the citizens
commenced firing all the houses of that char-
teeter.in the neighborhood.
• A largo hemp factory in the game town
was burned last, Monday. - Loss $25,000.
The loss by the last fire is from three to four
hundrtd thousand dollars. -

Two Bors KILLED BY LIGUTNING.-OT.
TOWA, 111., May 24th.—During a storm hero
to day, two boys, named Peter Kelly and
Alfred Collins, were killed—by lightning
striking the tree under which they had taken
shelter. Two others at the same tune were
slightly injured;

THE Itmexcaodeltan, for June, is as fresh and youth.
ful no though it hid commenced the fifthirietead of the
fifty filth volume. With youthful rigor, It cenibines
the sound wildom and largo experience whichago alone
acquires. The literary cnGents of thls numberare tin.

usually Interesting, and the "Editors Table," all that
the warmest admirer:4ot Clark could deslro. Terms as
usual $3 a your. rublishod by John A.. Gray, 10 &1$
Jacob itroot, New York.. Copies can Le had at Fluos.

THELADIES' Revoserons for Juno, is on our table,
embellished with an engraving entitled "Twenty Mlles
up the Licking,' and a portrait of the Rev. Daniel
Webb, "the oldest effective Methoalst, Miniater in the

dporld,"' A biographical sketch infertile -us that Mr
Webb is now IA his 82 year, and has been a preaOher of
the gospel shieell7oB. Tho general appearance of the
Repository is as attractive as ever and the literary nal.
clue replete with Interest. •

DdlEfl' Unfit Marathafor June, is full oflntoresting
taloa, sketches, a stool engraving colored fashion plate,

and.cuts and patterns of scores of things in 'which tho

ladles.aro particularly. InteAsted. It is one of the
cheapest and blat magazines fur ladles in thu country.
Published ati.t7o dollars a year, by T. Arthur & Co,

filnit,icoptos,can bp bid at,Piper's..

'Eatun ant gaunt Littittrs,
Bowl's, SHOES; HATS & Ctrs.—John

at,t he N. E. ()Omerof thepublic ..;qUare,advertises a "second supply for time spring
trade. Thoso in want of nilieles in his line,
'will find a large stook to select from.

OADTNATIaN AND PIiFIENTATION:
Mr. Geo. E. Addams, licentiate, will be or-
dained to Wm gospelMinistry by a committee
of Zion's Chassis, in the FrankforiChnralill":e
miles west ofCarlisle. on Sabbath next, at.24

'o'cloch.P. M. anal/Installed as psasior of the
Sulphur Springs chari4e..

readers aro reminded thattho
corner-stone of tho n'ow M.. Church ut,
INfohnt, Ilolly'Springs, will he laid with Ma- '
sonic ceremonies on Skturday-.nexi, at o'-
clock P. M. No doubt, ninny of our citizens,
will clubracc lie opportunity to nutq-a visit
to this delightrill( place.

Judge Woodburn,thiiPresidtntof the turn-
'pike company, hits authorized the gatekeeper
to pass all perniiii-inio—nre going to Mglna

llolliSprings free of foll.on that day. ~

Bru,TAnDs:—Creorge Boland has(Ten-
n now Billiard Saloon on the first floor of
Ilhacnts hall, which lie has fitted ,up with
every conveidanc-e: for 'billiard--plt4ars. . Ire
has introduced one of Phelan;s improved tll,

•

,tiles with marble bed and combination. euSh.
ions, which will no dftubt offer otrouglinlnee-
meat to our amateur players' to try their
skill on.

A •FORTUNAII: 'ESCAPE.
day lost, ,he generator attached to Mr. Ilavo- -
stiek's 4sodit Water Fountain exploded in the
cellar, dbing considerable damage to the floor
and counter: The vs-ball, a copper vessel •
some eight inelrbsin diameterin pitsingt hrough .
the floor happened to strike a jokt which par-. 1
tially-brtiksthe-corcei-ordt would-linve-gone-
upwav,ii through the house. ;gr. Ilaverstiek
had discovered that something was wrong vhili
one of the piPeS, and he amitwo of the young
men we're in the cellar trying to remove the
obstruction, when Mr. 11. was called to at-
tend to a customor iand the others had just
passed into the frtflirdelliar when, the explu- "
sion took place. no it occurred a minute
sootier all three might have been killed.

DlgliiNSON CoLLEGE.-:—The annual
Catalogue of,Dickinson College for 1859-0,
is now before the public. The list ,f st often to

numberas follows. Seniors, 21; Junit,r.4., SS;
Sophmores, 37; Freshmen, 4i;and in the
preparatory department 3u ; -making a total of
168 receiving instruction in the Institution.

01' these, 53 are from Pennsylvania, 39 from
Alaryland, 19 from Virginia, 7 from South
Carolina, 4 from Kentucky, 4 from De'laware,

frJto the District of Columbia, 2 from New
.Jersey, and 1 each - fro?n Now York, North
Carolina, lowa, 31issouri,-411inois, Nebraska,
West'lndies and South America.-

The exercises of CommenUment week, will
ba"inaugurnted ou Saturday July 7, by Clio
Oratorical contest or the Junior class, for the
Priim MAlL...fitly S Baccalaureate Sermon by
President.Qollins, anti 'sermon before the so-
ciety ofReligions Inquiry. Monthly July 0,
Anniversary of the Belles Leaves SMtiely. Ju-
ly 10, Anniversary of tht;Union Philosophical.,
Society. July 11, annual orations before the
Literary Societies. Thursday July 12, com-

mencement 'exercises, at;10 o'clock A. M.

THE MthrrAter.—On Saturday last;
We luidAitillo a Military didpiny p the parade
Woecomposed of the Biy • AS:pring Adomanline•
Guards, Capt. McCulloch, the Sumner Riles,
Capt. Kuhn, the Carlisle Infantry, ~Capt. Mc-
Cortney, and the AUkr Cadets, Capt. Parker.
The Adamantine Chards is one of the best
cavalry comp:tides in the State, the members
are geneeally among our most substantial fart.
niers, and they have kept up their organiza-
tion for about fortS , yours. The Rifles, turn-
ed out with full ranks, and looked well. The
.Old Infantry," made their first intrade in
uniform, since their reorganization and have
adopted, with some modifications, the same
coat that was worn by the company, when
they matched "to the lines," in 181-1. It is
now perhaps the oldest company in Pennsyl-
vania. The.dultior-Cadets looked well, bill
they must press a few 'more specimens of
'Voting America," into the service, so as to
till up their rtinks. In the. afternoon the com-
panies were reviewotl by-, Major McCartney,
Brigade lusimetor, Alia dismissed.

DISTRESSING ACCIDENT.—Among our
obituary notices this week, will be found that
of Annie A. daughter of Mr. Ephraim Zug of
Mechanicsburg, who died on Tuesday of last
week, front injuries sustained by her clotnes
taking tire. The circumstances of her death,
surrounds it with a painful, interest, and we,

deepltsympathize with the bereaved parent's
in thWallliction. •The following particulars
we extract from the Mechanic 4burg-.Journal:
• It nppears that while the female 'Millen1;i:
tllc hou."`ehold'were engaged in some domestic
duty,, the child, unperceived. went up stairs,
and by mmins of a chair, succeeded ingetting
a lamp and matches which were on a bureau.
She lit the lamp, and it is supposed that in
getting off the chair, the flame of thelamp
communicafal tp the eurtitins• of •ft bonnet
whichesho had on, and from that to the other
portions-of -her-clot hing. —Timfirst lot boat

herwhereabouts was given by her cries,
when upon going to her she was found all
ablaze. Airs. Z. enveloped-her iii the folds of
her dress and speedily extinguished the names_
though not without burning her hands con,
.siderably.—The child lingered until 'Tuesday
evening, when death put an end to her suffer-
ings. -

'CARLISLE AS A: SUMMER RESORT.—As
the season is fast Approaching when the
pent-up denizens 'of the cities seek for health
and pleasure among .the rural districts of
Pennsylvania, we have a word to say in be-
half of our beautifhl borough. To those
who can find enjoyMent in pure mountain
air, comfortable quarters and pleasant socie,•
ty, there is probably, no place in Pennsyl-
vania that contains so many attractions as
Carlisle. . Situated in a beautiful valley,
skirted by lofty ranges of, mountains, cur••
rounded by all the elements of health and
prosperity in an abundance of. pure water,.
an 'atmosphere free from miastnatic,,intruen-
ces, and a fruitful soil, it is jti'ff the place to
build up a broken, constitution, or rendyato
a system worn down by bodily or 'mental
toil.

Our hotel accommodations have been in-
creased sufficiently to #toet, the wants of a
large.number of visitors ; they are well (lir-

nishei and well kept by, experienced and
attentive landlords, and pobitpf,real corn •

fort are equal to any hotels in this section
ofthe Stale ; while those who wish more re-
tired quarters, can find them atseveral private
boarding louses. We advfse'every.one there-
fore in want of a quiet summer_residence, to
visit Carlisle and take a now lease'of life in
the healtlatiVing influences that serreuud•ite::

TUE COMEttLA ND VALLEY MAIL
'Ro'An..—The movement, now on foot by New
York capitalists to construct a lan 'Read
through Perry, Fulton aitti,..Bedford Counties,
to;tile.C.onnellsvilieroad, albs connecting Newt
Yorlt and Pittsburg by Way of the Lebanon
valley, tins had the clfeet of drawing the al-
Jention of Philadelphians to the importance of
securing the trade along the southern tier of
counties. The Cumberland Palley Road would
have Been an important link in this 14ojectedr,
N,i s: Tort: route, had not the Pennsylvintio;
It tit Road-Q2..checkmated• tho'New Yorkers,
by securing t ie control of it; and the, project
now i., to connect with the Connelsville road,

a route which will folio* the course of the.
Cuinberland Irallt;y road, and for some dis-
tance be-parallel to it.

The Phila4elphia North American, speaking
on this iubject, says: '•'

"If this projelted• parallel route should bp
made, it would draw off the trade of Iledfovil,
Fulton, Somerset. and 'other counties, andpar-
ticularly that of the Connellsvilleroad. This
is a very serious consideration, and should
cause some vigorous action to he taken at once

to insure the construction of a link to connect'
the Cumberland Valley road with the Pitts
`burgAtial Conuellsville line, for which a 'good
practicable rout c_exists. A chartee was long
since :obtained fob; thethe purpose, but has lain
dormaut. This would render the construction
of-the other_line unnecessary.

Some tooyiement of (his kind is needuldd
devolope the alesanrcesqlod enhance the pros.
perqof the''southern counties of Pent ,ylva'.
nia, now kOlated from the great routes of-
tiatle and travel.. No very largo amount-6i'
money will lie reptivd for the Work, not neat'
so utuelt.as would be netn.led to build (he pro;
jected-New.York line. We know dolt no mitt.
ter muter what. auspices Hie section named
shall be furnished with railway facilities, the
city 'of Philadelphia will lie . benefit ted, as our
prosperity is 'bound lip with' that of the Sono.
Lltit we desire to sea this work in the hands of
out_o_wiLpeoplei an.d.therefore urge.that it be
falcon up by the capitali,dsof (lie cityAnd the
mon?i.gers of ills l'ontisyl.i. ..air road.' It
will be such a tribute to the eastern division
of Pennsylvania, that in front Ilarrislmrg to
Philadelphia, ns to ineCett•ie very' largely its
profits, while at the same limo it will mike
the Cumberland' valley road more lucrative,
and not interfere with the' regular ittinitteon of
the Pennsylvania road west of Harrisburg.

ENCA.NIPMENT.-7-Wc nu-

_¢erst~•nujitha6 the uniformed companies of the
2:1 111.4.611e, .15111 l'entisylvania

arc holding a military encampment this
Week new• NVityneshoro, Franklin co.. Four
companies frina , :%litryland, and two fr'oni this
crninly arc exi.ected to unite tritli the Frank-
lin county volintleCrs.

Major General C. 4..,41h1,110, and Staff;
Itrigadiel• Geavral ..);47M. Ailen,-and Staff ; nad

..gintent al ollieet (Jul. Wm.. M. iNitrose,
LioUL. Col. Wm. SOiver and Major John Mes-
singer, of,tltis connty,ia addition to theGer,e-
ral and stuff officers of the 21 Brigade,- will
he present. IVe nye glad to see some evidence
of-a- matters, as 1300el'ai old
officers, who had "done the State some -ser-
vive,t'linit been plaried on the "retired fist.,"
with a brevet rank and the privilege of
"Should:rip4:nmcrutch toshow howfields wer,

hove recently donned the IntrneFs fur nnuther
Ily the ‘way—'.talking of guns —"

our retult;rs will sec by the orders of Brigadier
(..Ph. Allen, feat tho parade adv,ertit,ed to bo
held on the tttith inst., has been iostp'oned
until thelth of Jury..l

WIIAT IS TO BE DONE WITTE THE DOGS.
—The dogs in Carlisle have become a nuisance,
and night is made hideous, with the continued
howling of •

"Mongrel, puppy, whelp anti hound,
And cur of low klogren."

We lobs n good dog, but the mi.se•able.
mangy curs flat are suffered to run at large,
could all be madon head shorter, without the
community suffering any loss.

The dog-lame of Massaelmsetts,, provides,
that, ',every, owner or keeper of a dog shall
annually, On or. before' the—fThrtieth day' of
April, cause it to he registered, numbered,
dc-;cribcd and licensed, ,for—one year, in the
°filet; of the clerk of the city or town wherein
he resides', and shall. souse it to wear round
its neck a collar marked with ita owner's name

and registered number, and shall pay for such
license, one dollitr, for a male dog, and liv'e
dollars for a female."

Such -a law RI force here., Would have n good
effect in lessening the danger of rabid animals
at this season of the year.

HOTEL I YIPRO V HME r‘irs.—The splen-
did hotel; on East Main Street, now nearly
completed, will go far to remove any cause

-of complaint for the want of hotel accotatno•
dations in Carlisle ; and the proprietor Mr.
Robert Comma!), certainly deserves great
credit fur the enterprize. This h. otel is in
fast, an enlargement of the house so long and
favorably known as "Martin's hotel." oc.

cupies.pow, a front of sixty feet, four stories
high, with two extensive hack buildings, and
in addition to the parlors, dining-room,-oflice
&c. will contain seventy chit others. The
house will be supplied with waterbud gasc and
fitted up with all the modern improvements,
including an observatory du the roof, and
verandas in front, making it very desirable
fora-summer residence,. .The house.
continued by Mr. Martin, and we hope he
and Mr. Core inan will both meet an adequate
return for their public spirit.

Fifffl

, TUE SQUARE.— The trees in our
.aquare now, present a beautiful appearance,
and are a source of pride and pleasure to our
citizens. There is no . town in Pennsylvania,
with a square so susceptible of improvement
as ours, and there is no other town within the
same limits perhaps, who, if they possessed
it, wank' let it remain in its present rough
slate. Instead of being a . show-ground for
agricultural Implements, or a place of deposit
for coal ashes, it ought to be made n pleasant
place of resort. A small 'inim of money, ju-
diciously expended woubl'enclose, and ito-

: prove .it with walks and shrubbery, thereby
giving the town a prominent feature, which
no other place in Pennsylvania could boast of
Every improimmmit. which, adds to the beauty
of the borough, Wan additional inducement
to visitors from the cities to make Carlisle a
summer resort.

JAPANESE roLISIk—NOW While 'tlp3.
Japanese exuitementtat fever height any:
thing in relation to that.curious nation will be
invested With pocu liar interest.

U. Hunt & Co., determined not to b 6 I;.t-
-hind the ago, aro io the -market with an arti-
cle, which is certainly worth trying:, See ad.
verthiernent.

09.Notlltr.e Landeritand that' the
Com'prinrif"Toealisis known as tho "Baker
Family," intend giving a concert at Ithoem's

sometime luring this week. They rank
high as vlionlistk end we ltaVO no doubt will
draw a good audience.

.—T , •
,MAY PARTIES. 1V30, 1:, several of

tho Female schools have 'taken advantage of
the fine )ifetither, for May pirtioo, and no doubt
teachers and pupils have derived pleasure and
:benefit from the . • •

-Diu cannot coullnealfildrensis hours a day
in ffelieol, without' mpairiug their health, and
hence the -.necessity of some. relaxation. A
writer,ho advocates the system of three hours
odity for schools, instead ef.ef.i.: sa ys

"The bosiness of children is to .grow; the'
'Almighty made arrangeloolllS 'for that, but
did' not for schools; and with Ills arrange-
ments we have .no Tight (a intern:l.C. The
picit is, tbaksehool labia' is .not to interfere
with growth."

! TATOAT- FOltall;---41he-forge-0f—Grootb-
yearkAnderßon, near the'Rail Bead 'Bridge,
is now turning out, the best sPe'ciinen of bar-
ircu;•we have over seen ; asmbobth androgu-
her as init was rolled, and embracing every
variety- used by coach andblacksmiths. Tho
workmen employed, ai:e old; experienced forge-
men, and those who are curious in such mat-
terscan spenda very pleasant hour in witness-
ing their operal,ions.

IMPORTANT TO JUSTICES'.—By the new
Penal Code of Pennsylvania, the powers' of
Alderman and Justices of 4.110 PORCO, have been
'somewhat circumscribed. 'Section .of the
new-penal Code,' provides, that in cases of ar,'

-sdn,, rape,- mayhem" robbery—and' burglary,
hail can only be taken by the Supreme Court,the Court, of Common MIMS, or one. of itd

iudges, and the layoe'-or,Receider'of a City.

RETURNED FltOM JAPAY.—Capt. A. S. Tay-
lor of the IJ. S. Marino Corps, has rejoined
Lid (niftily here, and is nowstayiog aL ttd
Mansion [louse: Cal 'Taylor tea'sattneholl
to the Powatan, and was .very efficient, ad
one of the ollieers in ehArge of the Japan
Einbassy,,until their arrival at Washington.

I. 0. 0: F.,--An Odd Fe!fowl I,9•l:seds to bo
instituted. to-morrowT aCNoivburgr alarge n um-
'be• of th'e bret been are expect ed to, be ',resold,
who will he Itildressed by •Win. M. Penrose
.13:41., of this place, and Geo. F. Gin Esq., of
Shippensbnrg. • •-• '

,SHOW 13mEr.—A very fine steer w,e
drivel through the street's on :11on.lti evening.
by J. Gopher!. and J. Mainly lie was treated '
Witlitlags,nnd bore a frontlet inscujboyL,!.wholr
ta!;6`a slice ofale." Tina animal sue fed by
Sani'l Diller of 11cs4Crellnshoi.o, and weighed
-17110.

—Pit:E.—Welearn just as we go to taus',,
that nitwit II o'eleek tail night ; the barn on
the Mansion tract of the late. Craig_
head, in gout it' Mithltetun wee bucnt to
the ground. Our account sar, thut•eight head
of Items perish ed in the flumes.

AecIDENT,—A liyle, (laughter of Dr.
aiios,.was i;evere43,-if noally injured,
by necidcutally fallinglranitlieroof of a back.
building, 1:14;1.'1111r:4;1y. • She was very touch
injured about the bead, but hopes aro Utter:
mined of her recovery„.:

AL MbST A FATAr, A6CI.DENT.—From
the careless use of a pistol in' the hands of a
passsenger on the cars on Friday evening last,
the ISagg•age Master, Mr. ALEXANDEIt ram.
of this place, canto very near loving his life.—
The particulars of tho oeeurenee are about, as
folthwst

In the neighborhood of Scotland, as the
cars were approaching this place, a passenger
front thelniighborliood of Oakville, cumber-
land Con-ay, xi:tinedJOHN GROVE, and who
was somewhat intoxirmed ot the time, dis-
charged through the. window of the, baggage
car some thrje or four loads from ti Sharp's
Pistol. Ile was remonstrated with by Mr.
FRITZ upon hie conduct; but GROVE still pre-
sisled in his ,langbrotts oniusemenl.

Mr. FIIITZatm then called out. of the car
for is few minutes and when he returned lie
found the Man 'seated and engaged in re-load-
ing the pistol. Ile went up to hint.and again
endeavored to mal:e him desist,. :By this titne
GROVE had placed a charge or two in the pi,
tol, and as he turned the weapon,. he placed
the paint of his hand against the muzzle to
force the laurel to its properposition; and b}•
this'act the pdstol was discharged, -the ball
fatssing through. GROVE's hand and entering

le thigh of Mr. FRITZ itUout 7 inches ahove
the inee, pAssing between the bone and the
main arteries, through some G incites of flesh,
alai lodging just inAdo of the skin on the back
part of the thigh. It was a inoqi fortunate
circumstance for Mr. Faire that'll° was stand-
ingvat the t.ime. If he had been seated beside
Gnovn, he Weald, iu all probability, have beeu
killed upon the spot. As it is, it is providen-
tial that-lifeAvasnot loot, as several other per-
sons were in the ear at the time.

'Abhougfi Oro wound of Mr. FRITZ TV/R.ll so-
veic one, we are pleased to say that under the
Skilful treatment of . Dr. ' Irds; who also
'extracted the ball, ho 1411,,and will
be able to he about again days:., ()Rare

we understand is also d

• At a spnclal meeting of the
Sabbath :telt.' of (14islo the
commit leo was adopted

f the bit M. E.
mint of their

WIIKBEk ,g, Our fellow :teacher Samuel 11. Deemer,
sleeps in 4leMth, his heart winch heft lit11111001,withours,Is motionless, his role°, whirh was welt to min'
gte iu our songs of praise, and inour supplications, Is
sdent. But, vu,.yurrow lot ns Clios.,lloo 1,;y00 1n hope,
for the Saviour ,Itont he chose for Ills portion fu youth
suglinedhint in death.

As a ntmonrial of-his—worthi•we offer the followlo
retell utloos
. IteNolved, That we. his fellow teacher:4,4ov° heard
with s wrow of Illsearly departure ofour beloved friend
Samulil B. Deemer.

Resolved, That we tender tohis bereaved friends our
sympathies and players, to alluvia;n their sorrows wo
-would point them tohis consist tut 14'010d:wily° efforts
to do geed, its the bust token that his •huart was right
wit
...I:e•eived, That these .rnoltitions ho published In the
several newspapers. of C.nlislo rind that.t copy be hunt
to the of the deceased.

DANIELBAILEY, rria
W.U.p. ,-pchummtoo.

. H. C. (mi.:Snit.

REASON AND CDIII/11DN,SENSE
Our reactors may remember ire barn on several °cra-

sh. PreAien In very eulogistic corms of n preparation
which Dr. SLyil S. 11.m.E, of lOS Baltimore v.trce.„.lla t
more, 31,1:, has diseoyered for the cure nt"Epliepile Fits.
Now, In doing so, we have born actuated by sbo very
boot meth-es, viz: the alleviation of human su iferiug.
From circumnanecs which hove tritely come to our

knowledge, we fear there is a celtaln.rjess of pemns
wino aro not disposed to try this yontedy-ln It'bommon
lectfse mutter. IVe allude to the Pict ofsheeting a par-
ticular case hta town -where perhaps there are six or
right rases, and trying It on cite case. how, perhaps
the rice selected might be the only eon of the whole
number that it would not cure. This Is neither doing
themselves or the medicine justice. lie dozen persons
wore statclzen ddwn with chol.Tra in one tenon or neigh-
borhood, would they all send for a physician, or would
only ono employ him, nod waitand see if ho curmttbirfirst patient 1 That phut of procedure would bo- molt
absurd.' So in the ceofDr, fiancee remedy, every olio
.who has Fits should' try it fore reasozable length of
titer. It will not cure Ina: day Or week; nothingworthdoing can he accomplishedat once. Whet is easily. do, a
Isas easily undone. The erowth of time is enduring.
From the most respectable testimony we have eX2111111,1-
ed, we !eel assured that by a proper perseverance in
this remedy, nine cases of Epilepsy rut of ten may ho
cured. 'file Pills ace sent by null free of postage to
any pert of the world. Price: one box 8:1; two ;

CHILLS AND NEVES! OW LLS AND. FEVERll •
One of the greatest netnedies that has over loon tallbefore the public for Fever and Ague, and which heroIocelved the highest encomiums from the pressand the .
people, is Dr. .1. irosTErrnins CEIXIIIIATED
TORS. Who would oudnro the tortures Arising from
11114 terrlble disease, when itran be on easily cored?
Who would endure sleeplessnights.burning fevers and
Icy chills slternately, when s remedy ran be obtained
fore more trifle?. And yet how many {Attie.
out itpainful existooeu under this dewily blight, cod •
do nothing but gulp down quinine,'nntitit becomes ascommon en theirdaily meals, and yet they Cr,, not re-`tiered. -None but the foolish and weak would hesitate'
to probure these valuable Bitters and nava themselves
Intenseagony. Sold by druggists and dealers generally'.everywhere. See advertisement In another column.


